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The County of New Kent Electoral Board met on Wednesday, November 4, 2020, in the
Kitchen of the Health and Human Service Building, 7911 Courthouse Way to conduct the
Election Canvass meeting. The large conference room was still being used by Early
Voting staff to complete the early voting count and packaging of ballots from the
November 3, 2020 Election.
CANVASS:

This meeting is due to conclude by 12:00p.m. on or before Friday,

November 6, 2019. Chairman Moss called the meeting to order at 8:45 a.m., after we
were able to locate a private room in the building that had adequate space and a back
door that was jarred open for proper ventilation with all members except Mr. Jeffries,
present. Tom Miller, Mark Daniel were authorized representatives for the Republican
Party; Susan Moon was the authorized representative for the Democratic party.
Chairman Moss introduced the Electoral Board members that were all present The Board
had previously asked Edward G. Schell, republican party member to fill in for Mr.
Jeffries to assist them since he was familiar with the Canvassing process.
Canvass concluded with only one provisional I. D. that voter had until 12:00 noon on
Friday, Nov. 6, 2020 to produce their I. D. Each Precinct was carefully checked by the
Board and Chief of each precinct, one by one, tapes were examined and any concerns
from precincts was discussed and gone over at that time, allowing questions to be asked
by observers. Once the canvass was completed, any authorized representatives/ observers
and the two-member board moved to the Registrar’s office area to go over the Provisional
Vote envelopes from each precinct. Still keeping social distasting in the main front to
secure safety wellness.
PROVISIONAL BALLOT MEETING: There were a total of 68 Provisional ballots to
record. Tom Miller from the Republican party stayed to observe with prior authorization
letter, however he did leave before the Board concluded all provisional votes. Central
Absentee Early Voting precinct - 2; Southern Branch - 13; Quinton - 6; Kentwood - 9;
Watkins - 8; Cumberland – 3; Providence Forge -12; Mountcastle – 4; Eltham – 5;
Chickahominy River – 6. Out of those tallied into the election results 2 were not
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registered to vote and 1 was lacking I. D. and was given paper work and opportunity to
produce by Friday, November 6, 2020
ADJOURNMENT: Chairman Moss moved to adjourn the meetings at 2:15 p.m. Both
meetings were motioned and seconded and moved on. Secretary Winson seconded.
Members were polled.
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